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Zusammenfassung. Analysen, angefertigt im April 7967 aû der sdrlesisdren Hodrflâdre und in
der westlidren Tatra, zeiger^ hâufig sehr geringe COz-Gehalte in den Grotten, teilweise sogar
geringer als der mittlere Gehalt der freien Luft; die geringsten §0erte sôeinen in Kâltegebieten
aufzutreten.

Die in Sdrlesien untersuôte Grotte (330 m NN) zeigt wâhrend der Sdrneesdrmelze hôheren
CO2-Anteil als die Grotten der Tatra (1OOO-12OOm NN). Die Ursadre dieses Untersdriedes ist
zum einen wahrsdreinlidr abhângig von dem Nadrlassen der pflanzlidren Aktivitât mit zunehmen-
der Hôhe (besonders im Frühlingsanfang), zum anderen aber audr davon, da8 bei der Sdrnee-
sdrmelze das §7asser, das in die Hohlrâume dringt, keine bemerkenswerten Mengen an co2
enthâlt' im Gegensatz zur allgemeinen Ansidrt - und vielleidrt audr entgegen dem Normalfall.

Es ist bekannt, dafl kâlteres '§ÿ'asser mehr COz aufnehmen kann als wâ.rmeresl aus dieser
Rclation darf aber nidrt allgemein gesdrlossen werden, da8 kaltes Klima oder ein rauher '§Tinter

Karst-fôrdernd sind. Unsere Analysen der Luft in den Grotten der Tatra weisen einen besonders
niedrigen COz-Gehalt nadr. Das COz war daher zur Zeit der Beobadrtungen, selbst bei erhôh-
ten Lôsungskoeffizienten, nur in sehr geringer Menge verfügbar.

Résumé. Des analyses faites en aÿri11967 sur le plateau de Silésie et dans les Tatras occiden-
tales monrent des teneurs en COz fréquemment très faibles dans les grottes, parfois même plus
faibles que la teneur moyenne à l'air libre; les chiffres les plus bas semblent en relation avec
des milieux froids.

La grotte étudiée en Silésie (alt. 330 m) a des teneurs plus élevées que les grottes étudiées
dans les Tatras (alt. 1000 à 1200 m), au moment de la fonte des neiges. La cause de cette diffé-
rence réside probablement en partie dans la diminution avec l'altitude de l'activité végétalc
(particulièrement au début du printemps), mais aussi dans le fait que, au moment de ta fonte
des neiges, les eaux arrivant dans les cavités n'y dégagent pas de quantités notables de COz,
contrairement à l'opinion généralement admise - et peut-être contrairement au cas général.

On sait que plus une eâu est froide, plus le coefficient de dissolution du CO2 y est élevé;
on ne Peut toutefois pas déduire de cette relation qu'un climat très froid ou un hiver rude
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favorisent forcément la karstification. Nos analyses ont en effet mis ea évi,l-.ce dans l'air des

grortes de Tarra des teneurs en CO2 particulièrement modestes. I: gzz czrbooijue, même avec

un coefficient de dissolution élevé, n'était donc disponible eu m«>ætrt dcs observations qu'en

quantité très restreinte.

Streszczcnie. Analizy, wykonane w kwietniu 1967 roku na \flyiynic 3 §+Éi i Tatradr Zadtod-
niô, wykazaly, ite zasvartoSé CO2 s, powietrzu jaskiri jest czçsto bardzo Ele. Czasem jest ona

niisza ôd (redniej zawartoSci COz w wolnym powietrzu. Naj.ii-c ÿen(Éci zdaj4 siç byé

zwi4zane ze 6rodowiskiem zimnym.
zawarto!é coz qr poï/ietizu jaskiri na ( sl4sku / wysokoSé 33o p npo I jest 

-wyisza od

zawartoici CO2 w powiËtrzu jaskirî tatrzaÉskich w czasie topnienir iDicgu / vysoko§é 1000-

1200m npm l.Przyczyrr4tej r6inicy jest prawdopodobnie nie rylko spadc& attfvnoici I szcze'

gdlnie wc-zesn4 wiosn4 / io6lin wraz ze wzrosrem .!ÿysokoici npg., lecz -T. f.t, ie w okresie

iopnienia Snielu wydiielanie COz z w6d dostaj4cyô siç do j"rknô ittt nira-rzne. To ostatnie

srwierdzenie jàrt sp.zeczne z ogilnq opini4 na ten temat' i moir byé nizAodDe z naiczçéciej

obserwowanymi przypadkami.
§tiadomo, L" iÂ niitt 

^ 
jest temperatura wody, tym wyizszy jest rspdlczTnnik tozp,tszal-

noici COz; nie moiemy jednat na podstawie tej zaleinoSci wnioskoreé, 2c hardzo zimny kli-
mar, lub bardzo mrolna iima mrrsi sprzyjaé zjawiskom krasowym- V næy oaej nasze ana-

lizy wykazaly w jaskiniadr tattzariskid, niewielkie zawaræici CO2 v povietrzu, co jest nie-

*ip1;*i" wfnikiem slabej aktywno6ci biologicznej roSlin, a wiçc bardzo niskiei produkcji COz

lr'ri, ,"4li"i. Gaz ten, mimo wysokiego wsp6lczynnika rozpuszczalnoici, v okresie przeprowad-

ianydr badari wystgpowal w ograniczonydr ilo§ciadr.

It is in a cave of the Silesian Upland and in four caves of the Polish Tatra
Mts thai some fourty analyses of CÔz in air were carried out betrseen the 7 and
rhe 12.4.67.

îhey were vrofked our by an electrolytic method with a field device con-
trived bÿ H. KoePn (1952) and recently described by C. Er, F. DErcoun and

F. VnrssrN (1968).
All the'analÿtical results are listed in-fine in the tables A to E and most of

them are plotted on the figures 1 to 3.

[. The caves investigated

A. Jashinia Dzwonnica

1. The caoeis located at Olsztyn (East of Czçstochowa), in the northern-Part of
the Silesian Upland. some 330 m above sea-level. The cave is a narrow and simple
gallery, abouiT0In long, with few drambers and veryfew late'll passages;.a lot
àf splêndid moonmilk côrrers the walls. This cave is a brandr of the larger Tow-
arri;Cave System whic} honeycombs one of the residual hills of Upper Jurassic
massive limestone.

2. Meteorological conditions. During the analyses, the weather was rainy-; the
air æmperature outside vÿas 60 C at 1m height; at 4m inside and 30cm above
the floôr of the descending entrance gallery, the temperature was only 4.5o C;
at 8 m inside, it was, at a height of 30 cm, 5.2o C.
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The temperature at the very end of
the cave vras measured the 18.4.67:
7 30 C. These figures shosr that cold air
v/as entering along the lower part of the
gallery, and cave air was going out alohg
the ceiling (normal vrinter air circulation
in this type of caves: see fig. 1).

3. Tbe CO, gradients. Fig. 1 clear-
ly shows the horizontal gradient of COr;
this gas is more and more abundanr
toward the end of the cave,rangingfrom
0.41 to 2.47 mg CO2/l air.' In the bulk of the cave, rhe mean
values is between 1 and, 2 mgll.

The values seem to lower in the
biggest d:amber of the cave. Moreover
the values are higher in the upper part
of the gallery thai nearby the fioor. this
is due to the winter air circulation, srill
prevailing in the cave inApril 1967tcold
air entering_ below is coming from the
free atmosphere, at a moment where the
plants activity is very reduced. Air stag-
nant nearby the ceiling is since a longér
time in the cave, and probably enrichld
in CO2 by fissures in-the cave ceiling,
going up to the soil and its confined ai-
mosphere, and by which water is perco-
lating.

Another possible cause of gradient
v/as suggesred by Prof.Z. Czrppr: the
escape of CO, correlative to the forma-
tion of moonmilk. This is very likely.
but, being unaware of the quântity ôf
moonmilk produced by timè unir, we
cannot appreciate the importance of the
releasing of CO, by this means (see A.
MesoN-§flrureus, 1959); particularly,
we are ignorant of the respective in-
fluences of a physical escape of CO, in
the atmosphere of the cave by precipita-
tion of the mineral particles, and of a
biological releasing due to the activity of
microorganisms. Anyway these factors
would explain the differences bet.ween
the CO, contents in the narrow gallery
and in the rather open space constituted
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by the dramber, where the samplings where done farther asray from the
walls.

The minimum values observed (0.46 and 0.41mg/l) are a litde below the
normal values for open air (0.50 to 0.59 mgll). The accuracy of the device used
here is 0.05 mg/l, and it is likely that we really have here, at the end of the
winter, two very low values. One will notice that these are between the entrance
and a narrow passage to Towarnia Cave.

B. JaskiniaWodna pod. Pisan4

1. The caae is located in the talweg of the Ko6cieliska Valley, in the Polish
'§ÿ'estern Tatra at some 1000m above sea-level. Only the region of outlet of the
cave is here concerned. It is a labyrinthian system of narrow galleries, generally
lowroofed (in many places less than 1.5m). An underground river flows in the
cave and many little tributaries or derivations run over the floors of the passages;
also lie there bodies of standing \ilater. No concretions at all are to be seen, but
river pebbles, sand and silt.

2. Meteorological conditions. All analyses here were done by fine weather,
during a period of fast melting of the snow; during the night when analyses 1

and 2 weie carried out, a very cold wind was blowing in the valley; the tempe-
rature of the water was 3.5o C; the analyses 3 to 8 were done during a sunny day,
by lukewarm wind.

The disdrarge of the Ko6cieliski River was about 1000l/sec, while the yield
of the underground derivation was some 300 l/sec at the outlet of the cave (see

fig.2).

3. Low CO, content abooe tbe water. Analyses I and 2, during the night, at the
outlet of the underground river, show a very low CO, content. These analyses
were done atZakopane,.two hours.after sampling. so that a-n effect of temperature
on reaction rate cannot be assumed. The value of 0.43 (twice) is approximate but
a\yway the true value is of course below normal atmospheric content. At the
contrary, analyse 3 made the next day in open air shows during the day a ÿery
normal value for free atmosphere: 0.56.

One analysis shows, like it was observed at many other places, a CO, contenr
higher in a fisiure (3.40j than in the bulk of the air of th"."rr..

Measures 5 to 9 were all performed just above the warer. Sample n0 8, above
a pound with putrescent wood floating on standing water, showi a rather high
value (2.04). All the other analyses display low valuei: between 0.67 and 1.11.

.One could expect that an important water flow sweeps along, with itself,
an air current coming from the mosr remote parts of the cavè and rid, in CO2; or
at least that an impoirtant flow coming from remote underground regions cairies
solved gases which iend to escape when" the srream arrives in" the operiparts of the
cave. But in this case it is not so: rhe content of CO, above the watèr is rather low,
and, by night, very faint.
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zyÉs kiego

50h.

Ég.2 Fragment of the plan of Jaskinia Vodna pod Pisan4 after Sr. ZwouÉsrI. lV podziemiadr
rtzaislich, 1961, slightly modified. COs content of the air (mg/l), sampling and analyses by
Â-Korrucrr Er C. Ex. 11. and 12.4.1967

C- lshin;a Nad. Raptaaich4I

,- Tb caoe is at an altitude of some 1200 m, on the west side of Ko(cieliska
Yallry-

It is a small cave, some 24 m longt a short gallery leads to a rather spacious
.r--rl'cr, vhiô in turn is continued by another passage, rather narrow. In fact,
ùc æance leads not only to the mapped cave but also to another part of the
GrrG, oposite (see fig. 3, the sdrematic plan, up right). Considering that the two
tEgicn of the cave are connected by an entrance widely open to outside condi-
r;at vc have ooly studied one part. The floor of the cave is mainly formed by
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rock debris. A small snow patdl, blowed by the wind, remained in the entrance

passage and some ice stalagmites w'ere observed in the same Passage'

2. Meteorological cond.iti.ons. The weatiher was .fine during analyses and the

*o* *6 meÏting fast. But, after sunset, the wind was very cold. Temperature

outside varied frim tOo C (analyse 1) down to- 50 C (analysi.16)' .
In the cave itself, waær was dropping from the root rn rather lmPo1tant

orrrrriirr this was verv probably relatôd- to snow melt, as was also the thich fog

Jtouainâ'rt. verv end'oi the cave. The air was blowing outside, what is normal

il;T#r;;;i*.'ioif,ir cave, whidr is at the upper part of a complex system: the

air is warmËr in rhe cave rhan ou$ide and escapes thus upside from the cave;

,D,
Schemotic long section

Schemotic pton

entronce

Verticot Projection C D

//

VerticoI projection A B

m
2

1

Fig. 3. Fragment of Jaskinia nad Raptawi.l.a_I by A. Kosttscrt. coz content of the air-(mÿl).-s"iiiiie-irJ i;;H;; bt i. Kntroit*,, A.-Kont*crr, A' KotensÂ' Er C' Ex' tt' 4' t9§7
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being cooled in the open part of the cave, the air becomes then supersaturated with
vaterr and fog aPP€ars.

3. Stratit'ication ot' COr. CO, content corresponds, nearby the entrance, to nor-
mal open air values. Farlher on, nearby the roof, values are slightly higher. At the
contrâry, near the floor, and particularly in the lowest Points, the air is very
unusuallv poor in CO".

NeirÉy the roof,-CO, is more and more abur,dant when one-goes from the
entrance to-the extremity. On the floor, this gradient does not clearly apPear.

Sixteen measurements s/ere carried out in the cave, one of them being in a

fissure and fifteen in the bulk of the main passage. This number of analyses made
it possible to calculate the corrclation (r) between the height (x) above the floor
anâ the CO, content (y) of the air following the formula:

2'xv
' (»'*'.»'t"12

1,0

,,6

rI

1,2

1r0

q8

0.6

0.1

q2

mgC02/t

2p

qo

Fig. a

0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8

(1! considéring 15 points ;
(2) considering 11 ponts;

1,0 13 lF 1,6

y= 0.{69 + 0.256x
y= 0109 f 0 229 x

1,8 20m
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The result, r : 0.419, means that the probability of a correlation between x and y
is somewhat less that 90 0/o (see fig. 4, line n0 1). It is easy to see that the point
whose y is equal to 1.72 is quite abnormal. '§(e don't know if the cause of this
is an error or another factor than the height acting here. Flowever, if we reject
this point, r becomes equal to 0.959, and the non-existence of the correlation
becomes practically impossible (see fig.4, line n0 2).

The CO2 content higher near the roof than near the ground shows that there
is no static density equilibrium (CO, is denser than air). The observed distribution
of values can be related either with temperature, or with air blow, or with
humidity.

Temperature.' the values below 0.50 mg are observed only in a possibly
stagnant, cold air mass lying on the floor, in the bottom of this U-shaped hole.
rJÿarmer air coming from inside parts of the cavernous system would bring near
the ceiling an air ridrer in COr.

Wind: a draught blows in the narrow passages of the cave. It confirms
that the cave is blowing air outside (hence higher values near the roof).

Hunidity, roater: when the water drops from the ceiling, it is warmer
than the lower air layer of the cavel the splash on the floor divides these
"'warm€r" drops into a great number of small droplets, forming a mist; the
droplets having a yery small diameter, the escape of the air and its CO, from
the water is mudr easier than from big drops; being warmer than the air layer
near the floor, the air rich in CO2 escaping in the splash zone rises toward the
ceiling. This thermic explanation of the CO, bedding in the cave was proposed
by T. Nrrolvrcol..

This hypothesis supposes that a difference of probably 4 to 60 C is sufficient
to induce a rapid rise of the gas escaping toward the ceiling. If this rising is not
rapid, the gas will become colder and will stay below. Moreover, the high density
of-CO, leaâs us to suppose that it is escaping ïith-and within-ihe air freviouslÿ
solved in the splashing drops: CO, considered alone is normally too heàvy to rise
above an air even 4 to 60 C colder than CO".

But one of us (4. K.) proposes to assunft that the turbulence of the atmos-
phere in the splash zone, because of the abundant dropping of water, expels the
air rich in CO, escaping from the warer: the splash itself puihes air masses above;
this assumption would probably help to admit the proposal of T. NrcoÉwrcor..
The ideas here presented are qualitatively concordant with the results of B. DrxoN
Ec A. Russrl (1950), B. DrxoN 6r G. HeNos (1957) and also with experiments
by H. Roqurs (1964).

D. Jaskinia Rapaaicka

1. The cdve is at lL70 m, on the west side of the Ko6cieliska Valley. It is an aaen
of some 10m depth, widely open, and continued at its bottom by some spacious
drambers.

2. Meteorological cond.itions. Concerning meteorological conditions, see Jaskinia
nad Raptwidi4 I; the air temperator" o.rtrÏd" during inalyses was 5o'C. -
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3. COz in the bottom ot' the aoen. Three samples were taken at man's height in
three points of the cave. The observed gradient is concordant Lÿith the relative
aldtuâe of the three points; just under the aven: 0.37; in a üamter r1ea1by,

a üttle higher: 0.47; at the extremity of another passage nearby, a little below:
O;32.

This aven probably collects cold atmospheric air only, exclusive of any -soil
air, at the placei here sàmpled; it is widely open, and the samples were not taken
in confineâ places. The vàlues here obtaineil are the smallest ever found by us

and it is woithy to note that the lowest layers are here also the poorest in COr,
contrarily to a gradient of gravity of CO, whidr is denser than air.

E. Jaskinia Obhzkowa

1. The cave is lying on the western side of the KoicielskaYalley at an altitude
of about ll20 À. This cave is mostly horizontal, rather complex, but the two
samples were taken nearby the spacious entrance, where some ice stalagmites and
ice floors were slowly melting.

2. Meteorological conditions. About the weather,seeJaskinia nad Raptawidr4I;
the air temperature was, outside, about 90 C.

3. COz in air just nearby melting ice. 0.94 mg COrll air were found at 20 qn
above an ice patdr on the soil in the entrance dramber, but 0.46 mg/l only in a
natural nidre in an ice stalagmite. The electrolytic cell having displayed the last
r_esult, rather low, was immediately tested in the outer atmospherè and provided
there a result of 0.49 mgll, whidr is very normal at this altitude.

Flowever the measurements are mudr too few on this subiect, we can assume
that the slow melt of the ice stalagmite did not furnish any measurable CO, to
the confined atmosphere of the nidre.

II. Comments on the results

1. Problems related, to altitude and to atmospheric pressilre

Atmospheric pressure 'decreases when altitude increases so thar ar 1OOO to
1200 m it is equal to some 9ll0 of the pressure at see level. So, if partial pressure
of CO2 is constant, the weight of CO2 by liter of air normally decreases from
059mg/l (760mmHg, 0oC) or 0.55mg/l (760,mmHg, 20oC) to 0.53mg/l
(680 mm Hg, Oo C) or 0.55 mg/l (680 mm Ffg, 20o C). Moreover the field device
employed can suffer an error of -+ o.os mg/I.

One can see that the influence of the decreasing pressure cannor explain by
itself the lowest values here mentioned.

The decrease of CO2 partial pre-ssure in atmosphere ar increasing altitudes,
following P. N. Tvrrnsrol (1962) is here negligible (0.0290/o vol. at 21 Km alt.,
against 0.033 0/o vol. at see level).

One could assess that we should reduce oyr figures from mg/l ro correspond-
ing partial pressure. But this is contrary to the general purposè of this researdr,

X, Z€itsôrift für Geomorphologie N. F. Bd. 13, Heft 3
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whidr is concerned with the action of COs on limestone; to dissolve a given
volume of limesto,ne we need a definite @ei.gbt of CO2.

2. Problerns related to teût?erature and. to oegetation

The observed values's/ere sometimes (A 1 and2, B 1 and 2,C 9 and 15,

D7 and 3) lower than atmospheric normal values.'§fle had never seen such cases

in Belgiuil. Of course, *easü..*ents in Poland srere made at a moment where
,,.getaTion is still very litde active. This does not explain at all values below
atmospheric values known.

Àfter these analyses, and considering 10 that temperature- variations are

neutralized in the eleciric circuit of the deviie by a diode, and 2o that temperature
influence in the cells was anyway impossible for measures B 1 and 2, made in a
bouse in Zakopane, it seems ihat'CO, partial pressure in the atmosphere is much
lower in the mbuntainous area investigated than generally admitted.

This idea seems us to be contrary to S. §ÿ. Tnor,,rp's assumPtion (1963): "The
great constancy of CO, content of the atmosphere was demonstrated by
CenprNrrcn in 7937" and to the gencral opinion.

The values below normal ope-n-atmosphere value have been observed:
a) in the cold (5o C) descending narrow gallery of the encrance of Dzwonnica;
b) at the outlet of \ürodna pod Pisan4 river, during the night only;
.j lurt at the floor level of the lowest point of Nad Raptawid<4 I, probably' in the coldest place of this cave, and at the very end of the same cave,

in the fog;
d) in. the *ide spacet of Raptawid<a, whidr seems to be a trap for cold mon-

talnous arr.
The only common point that is conspicuous to these places seems to be low

temperature.
^ The fog at the very end of Nad Raptawick4 I shows another danger for the

sampling: aEsorption of HrO in the cell (remark-of A. K.). However, at + 50 C,
the ieigit of wàt". in air ât 100 0/o humidity is some Z Âell. This_ content seems

to be qüite negligible as a cause of error in the electrolysis. But this problem is
to be kept in mind.

OnJ will norice rhar in Raptawid<a the gradient of CO, is not related to its
density. But as very probably-there is a dàsity gradient of air masses there,
the coidest masses beine belo;-, it is possible thai tIe observed gradient in CO,
is simply showing that-the colder is ihe air,.the.less-there is Ç9a il it; for-sudr
,n ,.r6aian..d stale to stay, CO, must there display almost no diffusion at all.

The highest values (2 mgll and more) were observed:

- once nearby the ceiling and once at the extremity of Dzwonnica (A 6 and
10);

- in ï narrow fissure at §7odna pod Pisan4 (B 4) and above a body of standing
water with putrescent matters (B 8);

- in a fissure in Nad Raptawid<4I (C 16).

The fissures seem ridrer in CO2; considering the measures done in Belgium,
this is probably here also related wiïh arrival o[ biogenic (pedologic) CO, from
the vegetal soil.
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The content of COz nearby the ceiling is probably related with the fact that
in winter-time the air of the cave, ridrer in COr, is warmer than the outside air
whidr is thus denser.

3. Cornparison ot' tbe CO, contents ot' air and zaater

- Some analyses of rhe CO, content of the streams were carried out by two
of us (K. Or and B. O.) during-our stay in Tatra Mts.
__ . F1y. of the analyses conèern warers of the Koicieliski Basin: a spring near
Hala Pisan4 displayed 4.omg COr/l water and a tributary, the Krak6ï SIream,
c_ontain-ed 6.2 mg COrll; the Ko6cieliski River itself, as well underground as on
the surface iust upward and downward of the Cave'§flodna pod Piian4, showed
3.1mg Corfl.

The twin-tube outlet of Jaskinia Vodna pod Pisan4

Since the three last measurements gave equal results, it is likely that the
underground course is not long enough to drange the CO, content of the stream-at
least in April 7967.

However, the value of the CO, contents in the air whidr would be in
equilibrium with the determined quantity of CO2 in the water of Kodcieliski
Stream, should ,be some 2 mg CO2ll on the base of calculations. This closely
corresponds to the CO, content that we found just nearby the surface of stagnant
water with decaying vegetal marrer (B 8: 2.04 mg/l); one can also notice that
this value is just intermediate between a measurement in a fissure of the cave
@ 4: 3.40 mg/l) and another measuremenr in the cave, above the subrerranean

,r.""- 
(B7 o'72mgll)'
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In the Table I the empirical data for COr and C:++ cor-ruetioms are
compared to these theoretically calculated for assumed equilib,ria-

Table I Comparison of the contents of COe aad C.e++ measurcd eod cdculated

COz measured in air of Cave §fiodna Pod Pisan4 3-10- OS7

&
E

Ea

oI

o
èD

&

2 CO2 in water, calculated for equilibrium with (1) s.l - 1.05

3 COz determined in water from sampled places 6.2 - 3.t

4 Ca++ concentration in water calculated for equilibrium with
(1) 11.6 2.12

5 Ca*.F concentration determined in waters 38.2 -15.0

6 free COs concentrâtion in water calculated for equilibrium
with (5) l7.o - 8.76

On the base of Table 1 (1, 2, 3) it may be seen that the conrenrs of CO2
determined in water are in general slighrly higher than those calculated foi
equilibrium 

. 
with -the Pco2 measured in the cave air. Thus, it seems plausible

that the values of CO, concentrations observed in the river are the residues of
CO, dissolved at highe? Pco2 in the deeper parts of underground karst ways ia
contacr with the river bed. It would be possible, if the gas dissolved üere hàd no
time -to equilihrate with Pco2 in free air. The reason of this slow equiübration
could be the formation of hydrates CO2. nH2O whi& could be kinûof orraps"

for the molecules of CO2.

- In addition, we cannot exclude the possibiliry that üe facær of rclubiliry
of ÇO, in a dynamic system (flowing wàter) may be a little high.r than thJt
used commonly for a static system.

The five iamples of waier analysed in the Ko6cieliski Basin vere -like most
of the '$/aters studied in neighbouring valleys- oversaured wiü calcium bicar-
bonate with regard to Pco2 measuredln air.-

The oversaturation may be explained in tv/o srays:

1) Ca++ ions -dissolved in waters being equilibrated viü hiÉcr Pco, in the
deeper parts of karst ways. The Ca++ concenrrarion in vas oqurl'braæd there
does not d-ecre-ase (or no-t too mudr) in spite of sm"ll Po, io ûe sampled places.
It is possible because of the very complicated and sloroquilibrium- proiess of
the system: Ç"Ç9, - C9r: Hzô. Thifprocess probably indrd€s '''âny srages.

_ ^ !t is probable tha-t in this unequilibiium stale üe proccss of precipitation of
ÇaCO, goes- slower than_that of ?trapping" of CO2- Eotcotcs'into hydrates,
formation of HCO, and dissolution of CaCôr.
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If the above explanation were true we could have some information about
p*"î;il;;-.;;b.'.a p"r" 

"f 
the cave.system (mainly fissures). Pco2 could be

."liirl"t.d from ihe meâzured Ca++ concentration'

b) The Pcoo over the sampled water Y/as neyer as high as calculated on the base

"f fàiîrË'rtg Ê.-or-j À'{logCa++.-pH, where Ça++ an{ pH are measured

;;;l*i;;ii;. Iir. Èi; quantiry o"f c.** côulâ be, in the case, disiolved bv flosring

;;;r"Ë;;i;" "i .àir-i"r"us'collecdng of CO, from the cave and outside air, or

irâ* .[.-r"ii-""d ;;g#; -r* U.iri's e coftact with the bed of the river. of
i,"îir",îh. li"*-"q"i'fiU.".io" pr**t"and unequilibrium state mentioned in (a),

plays the sr-e role in the case-
'--'-Tilir opi"o.ào" is in agreement.with A1gg,x's statement (1.956): "'§ÿ'atets

.orroi"îgîr.. .t"i l{zi"^g Ca++ per .liter should be unstable as Pco2.in

;;;ôh"?.î, ;;1,"*, br;it" i""r q1i.. in natural conditions are practically
stable-containing 60-80 mg Ca+' per liter-

It is oossible because of:
r) .;i;;;;;;;;iàG oico, by- decav-ing organic matter and 2) slowness of
tÉe equilibratiott proc.si including absorption and hydration:

COr=CO2+HrO=HrCOt
atmosphere water

The decision whidr of the medranisms is more true: (a) or (b), requires many
new observations and measurements.'*" ô;;;t"i.à tl. f"Àtla: Pco2 

= 
A +.logclll:t1t' §/e must admit that

it i, iÀ. for üaters containing oïly Cr+* ànd HCO3 _ ions, _while in Tatra

noticeable quantities of Mg++ ànd SOa-- ions are found (see OmrsvNove Ec

KouonNrcrr, 1965 e.g.).--- 
Th; ;#l"ri*r oi'this comparison of some air analyses and water analyses

alei
1o) that the concentration range of CO2 determined in water of the Kodcieliski- ' Sir.r*lsin approximrt. igrr.*.tt with the quantities measured in the air

of Cave §ÿodna pod Pisan4;
20) that rhe waters "r. orr.rrrtirated with Ca(HCOs)z either because of higher

' partial pressure of CO, in deeper parts of kars.! ways o1 qf^a cave system'

àrï..",ir. of conrinuou's .orrt"Ët and gradual collecting of COr, used farther
f;;ai;r;1;i"g C"ôO, by flowing, un"equilibrated (inihe static sense of the

word) water.

4. Comparathte results in Belgium

Fie.6 shows an example of a Belgian cave of a type similar to caves

Or*o"ii." ""J 
N"J Rrpt"ïid.a I: a subhorizontal cave,'iith -one 

practicable

*i.rn.. and a slightly 
^U+hapà profile allowing. gas accumulation near the

bottom. The profilJis here accompanied by the rela_tive temPeratufe survey. 
,

A former paper (C. Er, F. Drmcoun Er F. \flrtssrN,_ 1968) àas shown that
the values obse^rved ià Belgium, during the months of May to July, were 2 to
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{ ;mes higher than tüc correspoding values (center of a clamber; narrow
fissure . . .) in Poland-

In Bélgium were obsred sûme verrical gradients of CQ, content. It seems

that in the ümpled placcs in Poland, there is sometimes a gradient, and sometimes
no grddient of-CO, (et ùe r-le of sampling), but in facr, dit't'erent -air -layers

"'hich 
do nss mi'f ùÉæt-orÊ, a more delailed survey would probably show a

repartition of aï rus*s rithout -or with very thin- transitions. This observation
is also probably rrdated rith the low temperature during meâsurements.

Hôwever-fcr are the analyseq they unquestionably provide an interesting
statement: CO. ras in April 1967 n the investigated area much less than in
surnmer 1966 Â Belgra" caies, and also less than in a Belgian cave at the end of
Mardr 1967 (these last resuls yer unpublished).

Since these caves diffr bv their aldrudes, and the analyses by the season
when they were carried out,- the differences in CO2 content seem strongly
correiative with the differences of vegetation; see fig.5.

Scnonurt (1950) noticed in spring ruaters a gradient of CO, very similar
to the one we notice in caves air: a general decrease of CO2 when altitude increases
and temperature lowers; he thought the lessening of biological activity to be
responsible for this.

Temporary Conclusions

l. Our 41. analyses have of course no statistical significance for the areas

investigated. They were only intended to providg a comparison of some caves

of the-Tatra Mts-during the period of snow melting with a cave of the Silesian
Upland at rhe same mo;ent, ând also with -some former analyses in Belgian caves.' But the measurements also displayed some general results interesting by
themselves.

'While two measurments were done outside of the caves for dred<ing the
device (0.49 and 0.56 mg COr/l air), 36 analyses were carried out in unde,rground
galleries and drambers, [iving results.ranging from 0.32 to 2.06 mgll1'3 titrations
in fissures displayed 2.00 to 3.40 mg/I.

2. It will be kept in mind, in all following statements, that this small number
of analyses prevent;us from general conclusions and allows only particular con-
clusions and general assumptions. If more CO, titrations are necessary, iî various
types of *eaiher particulaily, we also noticed during our analyses the necessity
oî d.tailed thermiè, barometric and hygrometric data: a comPlete meteorological
survey of thc caves mrdied would provide useful informations.

3. Among our local conclusions, we can state that we found very small
amounts of CÔ, in the caves investigated, and sometimes less than in a normal
free atmæphetci

Ttre lôvesr Frgura vere obtained in the bottom of the aven Raptawicka,
while a verr los CO, conænt was also found in the lowest (and also very
probably coldesr) place of JasLinia nad Raptawicla I. §7odna pod Pisan4 dis-
played minimnnr valucs during the night. CO2 was surprisingly not abundant
above the undergromd river of this cave. At Oblazkowa, the air in the immediate
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vicinity of ice formations diqplayed once a moderate and once a Yery faint CO,
content.

4. Iaskinia Dzronnica, in the Silesian Upland, §/as rather rich in CO2,
if compâred to rhe caves investigated in Tatra Mts. In the Tatra, 'Wodna pod
Pisana. 1n sf,s thalweg of the Koicieliski River, displays contents higher than the
caves iocaæd at highà levels on the side of the Valley.

5. As a whole, the figures obtained in April in some Polish caves were lower
than the results of investigations in Belgian caves (fig.6). Most of the measures

in Belsium where carried 6ut from May to July 1966; but some titrations made
in Maidr 1967 furnished also figures higher than Polish ones.

Belgian caves concerned are lying at100 to250m above sea-level;Dzwonnica
in the Siiesian Upland is situated ,i soir. 330 m, while the Tatra caves investigated
are at altitudes ranging from 1000 to 1200m.

Belgian 
""rr.t 

"rt"under woods (coniferous and deciduous) and pastures;

Dzwonn-ica is lying under poor pastures; Tatra caves here concerned are in
coniferous forests, 

*in 
great-part 

-under 
melting snosr at the moment of in-

vestigation.

6. \flhile the range of values is larger in Belgium (up to 4.1 mg/l-in galleries,
up to 10 in fissures),1he gradients seem to be more moderatein Belgian caves;

the clanges of content are observed on so small distances in some Polish caves

that it would probably be more accurate to speak about different air layers which
do not mix; i detailed survey would probably show a repartition of air masses

without -or with very thin- transitions. This is very likely to,be related with
the low temperature during the Polish investigations; s/e assume that cold vreather
strongly restrains the diffusion.

7. It seems worthy to note that at low temperature, in the mountain-, at the
end of the winter, *e have undoubtedly found contents of CO, lower than the
3/1oOOo admitted to be a world mean value. This is fully contradictory to the
opinion of '§7'. Tnour (1963) and, probably, to the very general opinion that CO,
nèarby the surface of the earth has a rather constant minimum value, in natural
environment, all the exceptions known being higher (very dense forest, Putrescent
aggregates . . .).

8. Snow is very generally considered as a ridr reservoir of COr. The measure-
ments done during-a very typ.ical period of snow melt show that the escapg of
CO, from the snow is in thii case, in a regional scope, not the source of a high
CO, content in the air of the caves of the area where snow is melting.

9. Anyway, it is well known that it is uniustifiable to deduce a priori.f.rom
this law that a low temperanrre favours karstification, because the amount of CO,
solved in water depends upon the partial pressure of CO, in the air and in the
present case, this pressure (ako if ône considers the influence of the altitude) is

very low in the Polish caves investigated by cold weather.' '§0e suppose that the main causé of this is the very poor vegetal activity, but
the problemls probably more complex and seems to us to be correlated also with
the presence of sno* or ice, and involves influences of different meteorological
factors.
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Table A Jaskinia Dzwonnica

Silesian Upland Alt.:330m; Analyses: 7.4.1967,9. a. m. - 1 p.m.

§o of -th-e analysis, locario_n of the _sample, COz conrent (h : height of sampling above the
floor of the cave or above the ground).

Location mg CO2/l§o

1 Entrance, rod< debris, h : 30 cm
2 Marn gallery, facing a small lateral gallery, h : 30cm
3 Main gallery, h : 30 cm
4 Main gallery, h : 30 cm
5 Main gallery, h : 30 cm
6 Main gallery, same site as 5, h : 110 cm
7 A dramber in the main gallery, h :30 cm
8 Same site as 7, h : 170 cm
9 Main gallery, h : 30 cm
10 Extremity of the cave, h :20 cm

0.46
0.41
0.62
1.08
1.22
2.06
0.90
1.30
1.46
2.47
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Table B Jaskinia Vodna pod Pisan4

285

'latra' Alt.: some 1000 m
An, no 1 and 2t 11.4.1967, at 10 p. m.

No of the analysis, location of thc sample,
floor of the cave or above the ground).

An. n0 3 to 9: 12.4.1967,11 a. m. - 4 p. -.
COz content (h: height of sampling above the

§o Location mg COz/l

1 Main outlet of the resurgent flow, h: 25 cm (10 p. m.)
2 Minor outlet of the resurgent flow, h: 25 cm (10p. m.)
3 Free atmosphere, nearby the cave, h: 160 cm
4 Extremity of a dry fissure in the cave, h: 10O cm
5 Above a iow derivation of the underground river, h: 30 cm
6 Above almost standing water in a creek, h: 30 cm
7 Above the main stream, h: 30 cm
8 Above a body of deep, standing water, with putrescent wood, h: 30 cm
9 Above shallow, almost standing §/ater, h: 30 cm

0.43
0.43
0.56
3.40
0.67
1.11
0.72
2.04
0.77

Table C Jaskinia nad Raptawi&4 I

Tatra Alt.: some 1200 m

No of the analysis, location of the sample, CO2 content
floor of the cave or above the ground).

Analyses: 17,4.1967, 1-9 p. m.

(h: height of sampling above the

No

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
t4
15
t6

Location

Entrance, h: 40 cm
Main gallery, h: 40 cm
Main gallery, same location as 2, h: 80 cm
Main gallerÿ, entrance of the main dramber, h: 40 cm
Main gallery, same location as 4, h: 160 cm
Main dramber, h: 40 cm
Main dramber, same location as 6, h: 200 cm
Main dramber, h: 10 cm
Main gallery, h: 20 cm
Main gallery, h: 40 cm
Main gallery, same location as 10, h: 90 cm
Main gallery, h: 20 cm
Main gallery, h: 70 cm
Main gallery, h: 40 cm
Main gallery, extremity, h: 20 cm
In a fissure of the main dramber, h: 130 cm

mg COz/l

0.54
0.55
0.60
0.52
0.71
0.49
0.90
0.35
0.47
0.49
0.62
o.49
1.72
0.48
0.43
2.OO
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Table D Jaskinia Raptawicka

Tatra Alr.: some 1170m

No of the analysis. location of the samole.
floor of the cavê oi above the ground). ^

Analyses: 11.4.1967,8-9 p. m.

COz content (h: heighr of sampling above the

§o Location mg COz/l

1

2
3

Bottom of the aven, just under rhe enrrance pit, h: 160 cm
Idem, a little below 1, on a rodr-debris slope, h: 160 cm
Farther in the cave, lower than 7 and 2, hi 160 cm

0.47
0.37
o.32

Table E Jaskinia Oblazkowa

Tatra Alt.: some 1120 m Analyses: 11.4.1967, 2-4 p, m.

]^.{o of .th.e analysis, location of the .sample, COz content (h : height of sampling above the
lloor ot the cave or above the ground).

Location mg COz/l§o

1
')

3

Entrance dramber, just above an ice patdr on rhe floor, h: 20 cm 0.94
Ma.in gallery, at some 15 m of the dntrance, in a nidre (holtow) in an ice
stalagmite, hr 20 cm 0.46
Free atmosphere nearby the entrance of the cave O.4g
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